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years' imprisonment. Had• sentenceduly
foltoUted all the counts oh which Tifeed
milconvicted, his term of imprisonment
would haveextended to two hundred
and four 'years, whichsufficiently demon-
strates the absurdity of Judge Davis' ic—-
terpretation of the law and the soundness
of the decision cf the court of appeals.—
According to this decision—Tweed hat
beeh in prison seven months beyohd the
term which the law imposes for his of-
fense. That the opinion was anticipated
Iy the learned counsel for the state of
New York 16 81101V/1 by the fact that they
Were prepared to arrest him on a new
snit at the moment of his discharge.—
This decision in New York should not
be lost upon sonic judges in Penusylva-
ma who have been in the habit of in—-
flicting vindictive punishments by accu—-
mulating them on different counts of the
same indictment. The New York. court
of appeals declare that such punishments
are not in accordance with the spirit of
the law,

Gol4 elosedlu New York, on turday
at 1171,-

Giant Toted the Democratic ticket an-
ti; 4e was elected President. Ilartranft's
first Refitiblic:iii-vote was for himself, and
now comes Rawlc,another reneguile Dem-
ocrat. No wonder McClure wanted one
Republican on the ticket.

The means discovered in France for
the extermination of the phylloxera or
grape louse consists in strewing upon the
ground underneath the plants a small
quantity of the sulphocarbonate of pot-
ash. Tfich the first rain this substance is
Giiirriedfinto the soil and destroys the in—-
sects without injury to the grape vines.

The Washington Reporter spitefully
says that Gov. Curtain has made himself
ridiculous by declining an honor which
nobody proposes to confer on him. .We
think Gov. Curtin's conduct compares
very favorable with that of Piesident
Grant whose aspirations for -unlawful
preferment have compelled his party to
demand the withdrawal of his preten-
sions.

A feeble attempt has already been made
to matinOcture party capittt:-out of this
Tweed ease by the impudent and un-
scrupulous charge that the decision of
the court of appeals was governed by po•
htical influences. It is onl' necessary to

sa y in answer to this that the New York
court of appeals contains some of t.
ablest and most upright jurists iu the
state and is nearly equally divided between
the two political parties. The responsi-
bility for his discharge must therefore
be shared in equal degree by them both.
While it will be generally regretted that
Tweed escapes with so brief a term of im-
prisonment few persons, whether lawyers
or 1;13 men, will undertake to dispute the
tvisdion and justice of.this decree of the
court of appeals. But his punishment is
not yet ended. The arch municipal rob-
ber will have no repose or security for the
thj.lyincht of his plunder. Already war-
rants are in the hands of the of for
his arrest on other charges, and the wit-
nesses, his accomplices in crime, are pie-
pared to confront him.

The vast wealth which he had accu-
mulated by his robberies has been attach-
ed, and the civil suits which have been
commenced, will sweep away the last
dollar. Should he obtain bail a:.d make
his escape with any portion of his swag,
those who have prosecuted huu to couvic
tier- have proved the means of reaching
Mut ni whatever civilized land he may
tix his rei:eat, By the recent civil reme-
dies act of the state of New York pro-
vision is made for the recoveryjof the
money wherever Tweed and his associ-
ates may seek to hide it away. In few

countries will the courts resist
tile restoration of th-se vast sums ob-
toned by shameful municipal robbery
e' en where the laws jealously protect
the fugitive from prosecution on a crimi-
nal charge. Thus whether they may
seek to iuvest their plunder in real estate
or public securities they will be subject
to, constant anxiety and alarm unless
they fly to regions where civil tribute do
not exist, and there they will be compell-
ed to undergo new dangers in the effort
to save their booty. When harasstal uy
criminal and civil. snits on every hand,
and when finally stripped of the list dol-
lar of that ill gotten wealth, in the pro-
filee and vulgar display of which consists
the greatest enjoyment, next to the exer-
cise of corrupt political power, Tweedwill realize a punishment for his crimes
tar more intense than that from which
he has escaped. Then wheu overwhelm-
ed by the hatred of the citizens whom he
has plundered, and when abandoned ev-
en by those who shared his booty and
courted him in the heyday of prosperity,
he will find liberty more irksome than
confinement, ,and he will sigh to return
to his cell on Blackwell's Island and re-
sume the motley garb of a convict. -Bar-
rs,lbury Patriot.

The radical conventions held in Pitts-
burg on Tuesday the Post says were the
"most disorderly, disgracefull and out-
rageous ever held in Allegheny county."
The proceedings were so violent that they
hail to be tempered by the interference of
the polipe, a neminatiGn for sheriff -was
not effected in consequence. The repub-
lican papers admit that these initial
trouNess 'point to , defeat at the ballot
box.

What bppuine. of the Radical Prolnbi•
tion County Committee which was ad-
vertised to meet with the circus on Sat-
urday last? The Montrose Rirddirtin
says the circuswas here but not one sylla-
ble about the Committee. "Mum is the
word" with the "conspirators," . Perhaps
they have not completed the ante mort,,,ii-
exavaination of the Counts Safe or it
may be they have got into it. We will
zo up and see before our next issue.

Over a millionof dollars in tile State
LTreasury on the Ist; of January accord—-
ing to the State Treasurer's report. Only

7G in it on the list of April, and :the
Legislative and other debts of the State
unpaid. The investi;ating committee
denied access to the.hooks, and explana-
tion as to what came of the funds dog—-
gedly refused. Not a Radical paper has
a word to say about\ it, and yet this rery
S:ate ring has the impudence,to meet and
declare in favor of a "rigid accountability
ofpublic officers," and the Radical papers
the effrontery to assert that their party
will stand ny its declarations. It the
tax-payers are fools enouzh to believe any
such stuff, they ought to ire-elect Hart—-
tauft, hoist Rawle into offic:o to cover the
stealiogs in the State Treasury depart—-
ment, and then hurrah for Radicaligood
times and Radical taxes.—Bclielonte
'll'claurzan.

The third-term twitter of the republi-
can party, in its efforts to forestall the
President's damaging canvass for a re-
nomination, s well illustrated by en an-
cedute for which we are indebted to the
humorist of the De/roil Free Preis. A
colored woman.called at the police court
and wanted her husband arrested for
throwing her over a fence. She statedi
that the fence was seven feet high, and
his boner knew that her husband was a
small man weighing not over 120 pounds
while she weighed nearly 200.

••1 don't believe your story," he replied.
"It's (le solemn trnf," she Continued,

4, foiling up her eyes.
"I tell you he couldn't have thrown

you. over a fence seven ft-et high."

A Nut for Grangers, Soldiers, and
Working Men.

"Couldn't he ?"
The New York Sun, an independent

Republican paper, shows in the following
extract how certain radical officials have,
for the benefit of corporations, swindled
the farmers, soldiers, and others, inWes-
tern hinds. It is not only in the Interior
department, that this favor has been
shown corporations and the people swin-
dled, but in every department of the
government. it has been the rule gov-
erning radical officials from the highest
to the lowest, and it cad only be stopped
by dcomplete cleaning out of the officers,
of every radical rascal in the land. The

_!'.lN-o, madam, it's an absurd story."

mebbe he couldn't," she replied
)after a moment, "but he will if he ever

ets a chance, and I want him-put be-
hind the bars !"

. George 0. Evans is dead, awl the Pa—-
triot comments thus: The death of
George 0. Evans has caused a renewal of
discussion in regard to the robbery of the
public money in which he was concerned
The pertinacity with which he witheld.
the name/3 of the cenfetlerates was most

'remarkable. But there never was great-
Situ says :

"The Patrons of Husbandry in Chero-
kee county, Kansas, have issued a me—-
morial to members of the order through.
out the country which will have the ef-
fect of giving Brother Harlan of the
Washington Chronicle an unenviable
roputation among its members, and asthe Grangers in lowa are numerous andinfluential, the circulation of the docu—-
ment may seriously interfere with hisplans for an election to the United State
Senate from the State. Cherokee county .includes nearlyone-half of the Cherokeeneutral lands, now known as the Joy pur-
chase. The manner. in which the title
to these lands, through the trickery ofHarlan when he Was Secretary of the In-terior, was passed to Mr. Joy, has hereto-
fore been exposed to the Sun. The Gran-gers in their circular say that prior toJune 10, 1868, more than 20,000 souls•liad located their homes on this tract,whica includes 1,250 -square miles, ltur—-lug received assurances trona two presi-dents and many members of Congressthat their homestead rights shoufd beextinguished. More thou three-fotirthsof the Settlers Were Union soldiers dur-ing-the war. Notwithstanding - all this,.through the sharp practice of Harlan,assisted by Subsidy -Pomeroy and others,an Indian treaty was made assuming to
Pass the title of this tract; the -betties of20,000 people included, to James F.:Joyrepresenting a railroad notripatlir judli then: helpless settlers -find the -Bruits ofI years al- industry swept away to aatiSlythegreed of a soulless corporation, -tin-=..Ideas they will pay -twelve dollars an ua'ait price beyond the- means of theritest ofthem for farms to

. which their labors hasgiven the chief value, If the people ofthe :United States fully understood the 'Wrongs that have been heaped upon Wes-tern settlers by the iniquitous'. tinoluge-;inent:of thelntrior Department duringthe,past: ten: - years,: there- would, be nolimit to the pokhsr kidignationl" .-- ,
."• • : -J i•. .. ~• • •

er laxity in the parsnit of knowledge
than that exhibited by the state officers
in the Evans' .case. Mr. Evans's reti—-
cence was not the insuperable bar to the

.---rmfrery of . the stolen montTy on the part
of the commonwealth: It was the guilty
knowledge and connivance and the guilty
division of the spoils Aniong persons in-
fluential in the affairs of administration
that made it -possible for Mr. Evans to
bar the"door, to disclosure, but. only so
long a5..., others keep clesrd doors to in-
quiry'. It is not 'at all likely that Mr.
Evans has carried..any secret connected
with his defalcati!mi into the ;rave with
him. .But it.its likely, in -lig good• time
coming When the People are enabled once
more to settle their accounts with - the
agents of the'"RePfiblican party., that the
dead matestriemory,-May be in sonte.sligh t
measure vindicated and the otliuttit he
bore for the sake of others -laid on their
own

BOSS TTEEDS'DISCIIABGE.
The discharge of Boss Tweed by the

-unanimous deuisiorp of-the court of ap—-
peals of New (.-York -after an imprison*

• meut a-Blackwell's' Island of nineteen
months rested on the substantial ground
that. punishment cannot he accumulated
by sgarate sentencee on- the different
"counts'? of-an: indictment. In the case
Of iiireed there were four different counts
to each of which there were fifty-five
divisions., The juryfound him guilty on
tisoLandred and four different branches
of the'saine.offen se and the courtset) tom. Icdhini on thirteen of them to seinany

wiiieb
.

•
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`Ido itipntrpse Hallway entton.
- The following letter from/lr. Charles

23. Tattoo, the suriey_ipg—ngrineer em-
ployed to find a practicable route for the
lie tress railway es ten tion- to this place,spew for itself :—Sußquellanno Gazetto.

WILKESBARRE, PA.. June 10, 1875.
Messrs Samuel Fatkenbary, Gere
and others :

GENTLEMTN—AgreeabIy to instruc—-
t:vas received from you, I have made an
examination of the route of the Mont-
rose and Susquehanna Railroad, cud beg
leave to report as follows :

Observations were begun at Susque-
hannu on the 3d inA. The following
routes were examined fur enough to dis—-
cover their impracticability :

1. Starting from the Erie track at a
point near the mouth of Drinker creek,
thence up the left breach of said creek
via S. M. Esterbrook's and others' to
Page pond, and thence down Salt Lick
creek to New Milford. This route was
pursued for three milcs,when, the barom-
eter showed an elevation of 600 feet, on
a grade of 200 feet per mik, it was aban-
doned.

2. Starting from the same point and
following the right branch of Drinker
cr,%k, &c. Thegrades on this line would
also average o%er 150 feet per mile so far
as pursued, hence it was also abandoneil.

3. Starting From the Erie track at a
point near the railroad bridge across thez,usquehanzia, thence down tne left bank
of the Susquehanna, &c., known as the
Summersvillee rout. This route was pm,
sued until its uselessness was apparent.—
Tho grades would not be,insurmountable
as far ae , examined, but the route would
lie by the side of the Erie and Del.-ware
Lickawana and Western railroads, thus
bringing it into too direct competition.—
There would also be considerable expen—-
diture of money crossing ravines, lc.

4. Starting from the same point,thence
v,a Canavan's and mill ponds,
Nicholas Lawrence's and East lake ;
thence down the right branch of Salt
Lick creek to New Milford. This route
finds its only objection in the fact that
it is impossible to get down ton level with
East lake from Lawrence or Warner sum-
mit, winch would involve a grade of 400
feet per mile.

The rout finally decided upon as offer-
ing the least objection to grades, with a
minimum cost, is the following : Start-
ing from a point on the Erie railroad
track,about 500 feet from the MacCalium
arch, bridge, or, more preferable, from a
point on tue hillside immediately oppo-
site/to it, and above Main street, thence
via Canavan's and Brush's mill ponds to
Warner summit ; thence via Nicho,as
Lawrence's through the Brush farm to
Bradford's corners ; thence nearly along
the public road leading to New Milford
to Norman Tiugley's ; thence down die
left branch of Salt Lick creek, crossing
it near the junction of the left hand
branch from East lake ; thence down
the left hand bank of the creek to New
Milford, reaching this place at a point
near the graveyard south of Phinney's
ho :el.

The grades and distances over thispart
of the route are, approximately as fol—-
lows :

Erie track to Warner Summit, 3 1-2
miles ; ascendinggrade, 170 feet per mile
\Varner Summit to Bradford's Corners, 2
miles ; ascending grade, 26 feet per mile.
Bradford's Corners to Norman Tingley's,
1 3 4 miles ; descending grade. 93 feet
per mile. N. Tinglev's to New Milford,3
miles descending grade, 106 feet per
mile ; or starting from the hillside above
he Erie track as above spoken uf,llillside

to Warner summit. 3 1.4 miles ; ascend—-
ing grade, 125 feet per mile,

At New Milford the most desirable
plan seems to he to cross directly from
the graveyard to a' point on the hillside
on the left bank of Mitehers creek, near
E. Robins'. This will give au over-grade
crossing over the Deleware. Lackawenaand Western Railroad track, besides in-
cutting less expense in right of way and
operating, with but a small difference in
first cost.

The route will then be to Montrose as
follows : Up the left bank of Ditchers
creek to —.Harding's; thence up a small
hollow formed by springs rising near
Heart lake ; thence to the right, or west,side of Hart hike ; thence via L. Gard—-
ner's and L. Chamberlin's to Crane's
Summit, and thence:on an uniform grade
line to connect with the terminus of the
Montrose Railroad.

The grades and distances on this end
of the route will be as follows : New
Milford to Hart lake, 4 1.3 miles ; as-
cending grade 126 feet per mile. Hart
lake to L. Gardner's, 1 mile ; ascendinggrade 30 feet per mile. L. Gardner's to
L. Chamberlin's 2 wiles : nearly level.—
L. Chamberlin's to Crane Summit,l mile;
ascending grade 70 feet' per mile ; Crane
Summit to ...Montrose Railroad. 1 mile ;
ascending grade 70 feet per mile. Total
distance estimated—Snsquelianna to New
Milford, 10 12 miles ; New Milford to
Montrose, S 1-4 miles, or 18 3-4 miles to-
tal.

I think it will be possible to reduce all
of these grad-s somewhat in the locationalthough without an actual locatioil be-,
Ing made it is dificnit to say definitelythat such is the case.

The,maximum work on any one milewill occur at New Milford, which willprobably cost 820,000. The other milesmay ran up as high as 88,000 each.—Probably the work from Montrose toNew Nillford will not exceed an averageof 82,000 per mile, nor the rest of theSusquehanna end over 84,000 ; or, sayfor the 'whole road au average of 84,600per mile, or 886,500 total Met.. .

The avenv.s cost of tilt Muntroc Rail-road per mile was 453,800,but the countrywas more favorable.
A few words broad (4 feet 8 1-2Males) gauge roads as compared withnarrow gauge may not conic amiss. Tak-

ing the locution of the Montrose Railroadand making a detailed calculation of thec,ost of a broad gauge over a narrowgauge, so far as relates to graduation andmasonry, the narrow gauge road-bed,ready for the track, costs just two thirds
of the amount required for the broadgauge, over exactly the same location.--All the other details were in nearly thesame proportion.

by the Baldwin Lecomotive.Works, ex
tract the following ; An engine of the
ordinary type, built for the Denver, nd
Rio Urande Railroad, 10 'wheeled e,
with four coupled drivers 'on each e,
cyleoders 14v16 inches, drivers 40 in es
diameter, total weight 50,000 pint a,
weight on drivers 44,000 pounds, cares
the following loads: On a level, 14;0
tons ; on a 100 feet grade, 140 tons ; nn
a 125 feet grade, 100 tons : on a 150 OR
grade, 70 tons. This supposes the trick
straight. Abont two-thirds of these 011
he found to he the practical loads, eso-
sive of weight of engine and tender.

The style used on the Montrose Rail
road are nearly as the. following one:
Oylenders, 11x16; drivers, 36 inches ;

total weight, 35,000 pounds ; on drivers,
30,000 pounds ; load on 100 feet grade,
100 tons, tao thirds of which,or 66 tons,
is the load actually drawn by the Mont.
rose engines up a continuous grade of 97
feet per mile for 4 miles at a speed of 15
miles per hour, This gives anet weight
of freight of about 40 tons. 'These en—-
gines have three drivers on eitiit side.

A passenger engine of the Fjirlie ty pe,
or, as better known in this cWotry by

the name of "double headers," total
weight 30,000 pound-,with 20,040 on dri •
vets ; cylenders, 9x16 inches, aid drivers
40 inch-s in diameter, carries St, tons on
a grade of 100 feet, or 50 tons 0141 grade
of 125feet.

Iu reiard to the working of such heavy
grades, I here present a lew well as are
at present worked :

Montrose Railroad, 97 feet per mile fur
4 miles ; Pennsylvania Central Railroad;
95 feet per mile for 9 3-4 miles ; Port-
land And Ogdenburg Railroad, 98 3 4 feet
per mile for 10 1 3 miles, avertwi—maxi
mum grade being 116 feet per mil-•;
saute railroad as above, 107 feet 8 miles ;

Tyrone and Clearfield Railroad, 106 for
10 miles; Brenner Railway (in Europe.)
average grade fur 21 1-2 miles is 114.9
feet ,

maximum, 132 feet per mile ; same
railway average, 118.8 for 14 iniles; Pa
chic Railroad, 105 teet per mile ; Balti-
more and Ohio, 116 feet per mile ;

Soemmermg, 132 feet per mile ; road
from Turin :o Genoa, 6 miles of 246.6
feet per mile ; Lehigh Valley, 133 to 141
feet per mile ; a railroad in India. 143
per mile ; Mauritius, 195 feet per utile ;
in S.mth America, from 160 to 211 re,.t
per mile ; and one on the Jeffersonville,
Madison and Indianapolis Railroad for
1 1-5 miles, of 320 let per [tile ; tempo-
rary track to Virginia central Railroad
had grades of 296 feet per mile ; Ch.sa-
peake and Ohio, temporary, 308 feet per
mile ; Baltimore and Ohio, temporary,
350 leet per mile.

All of these grades have been success-
fully worked, and many of them—io fact
all; except those marked temporary—are
still working, showing that the 170 foot
or 125 foot grade is not inadmissable,
even though undesirable.

In conclusion, I would return my
thanks to Mes•rs. Post, Pope and Brush,
of Su,quehanna, and ML-sirs C. L. Br,.wa
and J. S. Tarbell, of Montrose, for valu-
able assistance. -

Respectfully submitted,
CHAS. U. TUTTON

Appropriations Made and Officers
Created by the Last Congress.

There has just been prepared and prin-
ted, in accordance with law, by the S‘c
ret:iry of the Senate and the Clerk of
the House of Representatives, statements
showing appropriations made at the last

scion ot Congress, officers created, and
those officers the salaries of wnich have
been increased, with the amount of such
increase during the same period. Thi.
total amount of appropriations, as offi-
cially an twoti yed, is $179,166,209.00.
Of this amount the largest sum *27,000.
000 is for the post office, *27,000,000 for
the army, *17,000,000 (or the navy; *26.
000.000 for sundry civil expenses. *lB,-
902,236.99 for legislative' judicial and ex-
ecutive expenses, and $5,360,554.55 eur
Indian service. Over a hundred and fitly
new officers were created, but none of
them are of much importance. Among
them are three new agents at the Alaska
Seal Fisheries, a Deputy Comptroller of
the Cirreacy and a Deputy Second
Comptroller.

TELEGRAPHIC

A Lively Shakertip hl Ohio and Indiana
IsmAxArobts. June IS.--A slight

shock of earthquake was felt hare this
morning at about 9 o'clock. Buildings
ware shaken to a considerable extent,and
in some instances, windows rattled. The
following rep its will show the effect at
various other points in tl:is State and
Ohio: At Anderson, Ind., a very strong
shock was felt, shaking all the buildinp
is the town. At Jeffersonville, Ind., it
was felt quite sensibly. At Vincennes.
Ind., the shock was very heavy. At Union
Indiana, it Was only slight. At Terre
Halite, Lafayette. Peru, Longsport. Ko—-
komo, Argos and Richmond, Ind., it was
not felt at all. At Anna. Ohio, six miles
north of Sidney, on the Daytot and
Michigan Railroad, it cracked ill the
houses, knocked down cliimneys and dis-
turbed goods on the shelves in stoles.—
At DeGraff, Ohio, the shock was very
strong, jarring the buildings to theirfoundations. At Urbana, Ohio, buildingswere swayed so that they could be seen to
move.

ME SHOCK FELT AT CIIICAI3O
CHICAGO, June L—A slight shuck ofearthquake was felt in various parts of

this city between the hours of 0 and 10o'clock this morning, but no damage wasdone in any quarter.
OINCINNATI. SLIGHTLY SHAKEN:

CINCINNATI, Ji.ne .18—.The earthquakewhich disturbed the country north ofhere, th's forenoon,:was felt here in differ•
cut portions of the city, but in a slight'legrec only.

Destructive Fire in Pittsburg.
Prrrsnrso, June 19.—Early this morn-ing a fire broke out in the machi le dopeof James Forum & Son, in the rear ofthe ,stories Nos. 146' and 138 Wood street.The !,hops, which 'were six-story brickbuildings, were entirely destroyed. Theirloss on stock and buildings is estimatedAt 865,000. The insurance is .unknoWn.The adjoining bnildings, occupied byWheeler& Wilson sewing coaching com-pany, and B. Thalheimer, 'wholesale dealer in gentleman's furnishing gOods, werekk atnaged, but to what extent is not yetnown The stock of the hitter wasbadly damaged by water, as was also thatof Sl'Callutn Bros., tiarpet dealers. Thetotal loss will probably reach $lOO,OOO.

Freight ears on the narrow gauge aver-age about 11,000 pounds each, and flatcars about 9,000 pounds each—say 10,000pounds all arotmd. Broad gauge carsaverage 20,000 pounds for both ; huteven assuming it as low as 18,000 poundsas three narrow gauge cars carry 21 tons,while tivo broad gauge cars carry but 20tons, the. difference in favor of narrowgauge is three tons of dead iveight in2Ox18.--38 tons of broad gauge rotul. .......,_

. t' Narrow gauge passenger cars will car I Roman Work.ry 36 passengers, with 15,000'pounds Porrsviu,s, June 19.—During theweight of car,,or420 pounds perpampa— I week a large number of collieries haveger, with. as much comfort as a , broad-.I resumed work, and many others are pre-gauge car Carries its 46 passengers, with' paring to commence on Monday. Tbeaor:weightofcarof 38,000pounds,67s, men in the vicinity of St. Clair and Min-,poundsper passenger. The saving per i eretille continue to' strike, being vnwil:.passenger in dead weight is apparent.: I ling to go ;mat-the reduction, though it• This comparison. -is -very brief, but is iis predieted.they. will go to work,durium"within limits.. A closei comparison will 1• the coming week.:.-.The Military continue:still give more favorable resultefor nar..,l nu duty at- Mahanoy City: and Shanen-row gauges.
.-

--

,' : :, -, I doalvtuad will. not be withdrawn untilPermit Me here -• tosay a word jn -ret.-- 1 the public safety -is assured. There haveerence- to grades- and engines... From "been no.- serious disasters during the-tabular statements kindly furnished- me 'Week. :- ' -
.„,,,,...,•,.

THE ASSIGNEES OF S. H. & D
SAY IRE OFFER FOR SALE

HEn333I3FO:,'S

IMPROVED MEADOW 1111
MOWERS !

One hundred Dollar Mowcr for Seventy-flre Dollars.Every Mower Warranted I The cheapest and best.—
Have lime, save,moneyoaveannoyance,by baying home
manfacturc.

Menufactored nod for rale by
S. IL et. D, SATRE, for ArelpeerMontrore , June 2.1d. Iffa. tf2.5

STATEMENT OF lIRLDGEWATER SPECIAL TAX
for 1b:1, as Audited June 14th, 1875.

RECEIPTS
Amount of dupitento
Eionerattons

EXPENDITURES
Collectorspercentage . $ 69.1
Treasurer's percentage .49 Z383.
Pald Town Clerk 15 .0
Paidanditorsso.... ..... ... 6
Paid on road bridges and Incidental expenses, 1.219 US
Amount ba Treasurer's bands 5065

Total........ . :
.. , . . . .... 5.1,83713

Prevent indebtedness of Township ...111400IVe the nortersigned. auditors of Bridgewater do cer•
tify the above tobe correct.

W. ,L BEEBE.' • GEO. B. BALDWIN, [Anditors.I M. E. BUBB.
L. C. 831ITIL Clerk. ' -

STATESIRNT OF ROAD TA'S •

- BIUDGEIVATEII. JUDO 7111, 1873.
Amount ofRoad Taxes for 1874.. .$2,930 89

.• : ~
.. worked 2.23912
" unworked 0177

We, the undersigned Auditors of Bridgewater. de
certify theabove statement to be correct.. .

%IL L. BEEBE. - •
GEO.-R. BALDWIN, ' ,Auditors.311. K. BUSH. . .

L. C. BMITII, Clerk. . '

• AMOUNT OF DO4' TAX 'FOR'I674.
AMOlrnt Ass(ffelltoz,•6l4 Slog oo
Expo:wrath:ins „.........

.......ZOO
BalantO ,In.Treaszireef 10. 14Xlifroin 1573

Whole amount...,..
Duane dune to Shoop
Paid Town clerk .... ......

Collector'spercentage.. •
••

• ..

Treasurer's percentage
..... .

Orders..

1184 LI •
• $273 75

8.6E0
, 695

. 863
. 180

129 13

T0ta1.... • .. .
...........#147

monnt in Treasarden tukuM,. .... ....... 38
Amount amanVided fur.. ... .89.03

. . •

.,tiWe,the_tuidersigned anditorti of Bridgewater, do
eortity the above audement correct and true. ..:

• ' ..' : . Wit. L. BEEBE._ -M1.,:,
..

•-.• , _ : -ago. U. BALDW; ..4utlitany
- - ' , 31, IL pL,rsll. ,• .. . •

L. C. SIETII, Clerk: -

. . - . , ' . 23' -
' DridgeTtatar,Jcuic ,14.- '.. . :-: ::' ::_-

.„
:

HERRING • & 'FARREL,
857 ?Elz•coneFlvaszy.' mg% lir

MA.NUFACTUDIFRS OF. ALL KINDS 0.8
,

3Piries 4233.4 lassi.rwlezz.,WW,-4,cok
. IWPISi.VMES.-

The'oldesi and mastrell ableAnn inthe UnitedStates,
to )k the prize medal ienanled,at the • •

"WORLD'S VAili A'S LUNDON •
arti warranted tree Trota dam'paess and car.

region..„ " • • _ 'latiNcis,spupupt, AKcaK
Stantlyee.

New .dvertisements

SPRING & SUMMER

D760
NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS, .

NEW GOODS

0-MIBllllOl'El Boonlmoio & Co.
Is the place where you will nod the best naortment
newest !styles, and 1011/.4 prices In

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS. CAR-
PETS, &C.

House Furnishing Goody,

Embroideries, Laces,

Alpacas, (Black and Colored,)

Dims Goods of all Descriptions,

Ufluilts and Table Spreads,

Umbrellas and Paranoia,

anA other popular

R ibbons, Flowers and Straw Goode,

Table Linen, Toweling, Napkins,

English and french Crepes,

R ushings and Ruillings,

bawls, Shawls. Shawls,

Flannels, (White and Colored),

011 Cloths and Matting,

R assla Leather and Morrocco Satchels

Bnits, Scarfs. Handkerchiefs, corsets,

Americau and Imported Block

Rri=s, Lap Robes and Dusters.

Gloves,Eilk, Lisle Thread,

Alexandriaand Boudiers beet Kids,

Irkicrtings and Edgings,

ilSiansooks Swiss Bishop Lawns.

s uspenlecrs lttc•olktrs, Cuffs, Scarfs, Tle

In short wekeep n very Extensive Stock of above
mentioned morals and many more. We buy ours lunge-Iv for cash, are therefore enabled to sell et as CLOSEFIGURES as nay party. Please call and convince your-selves of the tact.

Merchant-Tailoring

carried on ee usual. Large neeortment of

NEW .SPRING CASSIMERES, COAT
INGS, &C., &C.,

Clu.sitom.

GUTTENBERG, ROSENBAUM, & CO
M. S. DESSAUER. Managing Partner.

Montrose, Mar 15th. 1851.

NNCAL FINANCIAL ETSTE3IENT OF RE-
4eeyelpts(the

Expenditures of Writ. J. Mulford.
?.. aatt:to Hay,ay lotelLtauragh of Montrose. from April 17

Amoaut received Irmo late Treasurer..... $ 0513
" rule or oxen.. 16050
" floes, Chan. Avery ....

10 00
" ~A. W. Bertholf, 500

Judgment of E r. Stamp.... 3281
" Henry C..Tyler, 1,656 21

Paid Cl. F. Fordham no bi11... ... .......... .. $ 30 93
14, F. Fordham, Auditor's tees 300
0. F. F'ordham. lamps, lintures.posts,,tc. 691 15,
G. F. Fordhato, nagollne. Sc 805
Henry C. Tyler, Secretary 1000
Henry C: Tyter,maklng two duptiattes.. 300
Henry S.hermau, labor and materials.

Street Commitodoner 03696
C. S. Bush, borough oxen Z.. Q 0
James Morris, repalllng coglac No. 2.. 2500
11. d. Wilson, land, widening. street.... 2000
Wm. Elaughwout, repalrrme engine

house r00t... .... ........ ..
..... 73 00

F. A. Case, Connell tees.
A L. Post. for alone.. .....

.....
......... 1 50

Cl. P. Beebe, for ,sulk 10550
John J.Yontr, walk 213 33
R. C. Fordham, oil for boor, &e. ..... ... al 50
John A. Howell, police. ... ... ........ 100 50
Frank Newton lightinglamps 27 00
0. C. Bailey, labor lo street 300
S. 4. Hempstead. 1ab0r....... ' 655
C. 51.11randad, Naptha....

.... .. ..... 10J
G. G./Milne:tut,lUSUbcc ‘ 403
Sayre A Horton, repairing tools 9 00
S. H. ,I; D. Sayre. lumber 12 CO
John S. Torben, labor, hay, fence poets,

wood, do ' 3255
N.B. Cole, making fence for E. IL Loner 11116
Ruch Mitchell, pound rent . 15 00
J. ILRayostord, coal SI 91
Cash Matinee to Treasure:a hands 3561

$2.900 37. . .

We, the undersizocd, Auditors or the borough of
Ifoutrose, Pa.:. having eareibily examined the above
accountof the Treasurer, fled a batauco Inhis tutuds•
April 10,1615, of $R 91.

A. IL BURNS,
CHARLES 11. SMITH, }Auditors.- .ILAAC 11A3ILIN.Moutrere. .Tuti ela, 1575.-1w24. . .

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Whereas letters. of administration -to the eatate of

Jeremiah D. Wither. late of Liberty Dep.. deed, have
been grunted to the undersigned, all penniesindebted
toraid estate, are requested to make immediate nay-
moat, end Mote baring* olotme against the tame, are
requested topreterit. them withnnt delay

Juno 9,
TYRES DEEM, Adtu'r.

• . . .

THE MONTROSE DE OCRAT, JUNE ;23. 1875.

A Large Fire in Orand Rapids
DETROIT, Jane disasterous tiro

(muted at Grand gaptds.flus afternoon,
destroyed the entire business portion of:
West Bridge _street,:. blides many other
buildings, and Involving a loss of about
*150,030. A heavy gale was blowing at
the time: The entire fire department
had been called out to a tire in the ex-
treme southern part of the city ; conse-
quently the flames made a great headway
before any attempt could be made to
check them, one whole block having
been destroyed before the engines arrived.
The flames swept eastward, consuming
the IlLvey, Turner, Martin aLd Habbard
blocks. About sixty buildings (mostly
two story) were burned, the lower stories
being occupied for business purposes and
the upper by fatmle-s. The pregress el
the flumes was so rapid that the occu-
pants of the houses had barely time to
escape with their lives, saving nothing
else. The heaviest looses are Lewis
!gartin,Scribner Brothers,D. & J. Arnett,
Thom & Sc..tt, A. J. Rose and Parmen-
ter & Thurman. The total insurance is
estimated at from $50,000 to 800,000. It
is impossible to give a list of the losses
and insurances to-night.

The Kansas Grain in Bplanaid Conditinon.
KANSAS CITY, June 20.—From parties

just returned, as w.•Il as from letters and
telegrams r,evived, it appears tact the
crop prospects in Kansas were never
known to be as good as now. Large
fume's in the western paint] of the
State are telegraphinr, here for harvest
hand, and complain that they Cellodt get
.men enough to harvest. The harvesting
in Sari here Kansas has commenced, and
the average is immense. Some of the
comparatively new counties claim a mill-
ion bushels of wheat, and a rough esti-
mate of wheat for the southwestern part
of the State is four or five million bush-
els. This enormous amount. will be more
than duplicated in the West and other
sections. The great fear is that hands
enough cannot be obtained to harvest the
crop. Special dispatches from central
Mis,ouri, as well as from other parts out—-
side the grasshopper belt, are equally en•
couraging. L, the grasshopper wit an
enormous average of corn has been plant-
ed more by fifty per cent. than any pre—-
vious year, and" the frequent raics and
hot sunny days which have prevailed for
a week or more have raised high hopes of
a big corn clop.

DR. SCIIENCK'tI PCOMONIC STEM?, SEA
WEED TONIC, AND MANDUAIiE PlLLs.—These
medicines have undoubtedly performed more
cures of Consumption titan any other remedy
known to the American public. They are cote

pounded of vegetable ingredients, and contain
nothing which can be injurious to the human
constitution. Other remedies advertised as
cures for Consumption, probably contain opi-
um, which is a somewhat dangerous drug in all
eases, and if taken freely by consumptive pa-
tients, it must do great injury ; for its tenden-
cy is to confine the morbid matter in the sys
tent, which, of course, must]make a cure im-
possible. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is war-
mott,l not to contain a particle of omum : It
is composed of powerful but harmless herbs,
which act on the lungs, liver, stomach, and
blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions,
and expel all the deceased matter from the body.
These are the only tneans by which Constimp
lion can be cured, and as Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills
are the only medicines which operate in this
way, it is obvious they are the only genuine
cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Each bot-
tle of this invaluable medicine is accompanied-
by lull directions. 1)r. Schenck is profession.
ally at his principal office, corner Sixth and
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Monday,
where all letters for advice must be addressed.

New Advertisements

Toil WORK
e AT THIS OFFICR,CIIEAP

T,X ECUTOR'S NOTlCE—Letters testamentary, tag
estateor ElbaA. Gregory. late of Brooklyn; dec'ff

hartr.g been granted to the subscriber, all pereDne In-
debted to the raid estate, are requested to make tm.
mediate payn,nl. and all persona haringclaims against
sold decedent trill present them without delay.

AMI ELY. Executor.Brooklyn, June ^..f',ll 5 • 9.3w11

I,IINANCIAL STATEMENT OF FRANKLIN
School District for the year ending Jane 7, !873.

EIMME/
State appropriation . . .
Balance on hand from lan year
From Collector
From other . .

.......

EXPENDITURES
Forporcharing, grounds. 25 00Be ildl nu sad furoluhing houses ... 555 00

Itepalre 12100
Teacher,' wages

...... 897 0
Contlnpencles

. .. 27 Y 4
Feesof Collector and 5277.c , Salary of Secretary . 1300

. . . ..... . ...... ..... $1836 58
Cash on hana. ........ ...• ..... 171)13

J. H. MUNGER, President.Attest: F. A. SMITH, Secretary.!crackling June 16. 1x76 .-w. as

,NEIW Tailoring Firm
TN liorrnoss:e

The undersigned having formed a copartnerehtp
tinder the Arm name of

MORSE & YOUNG,
they xvonld respectfully announce to the citizens of
litonirose, and sfuluity, that they have opened a

First•Class TailoTipg Establishment,
n. Sonth Main Street, two doots below Smith's Fur-
niture Rooms, where they will be pleased o see all
their old friends.

Cutting done for 'men and boys. Making boy's cloth-
ing & speciality. Roth work and eta guoran.eed. flar-
ing had large experience in the busluess we shall study
to please.

8. R. MORSE,
UENRY YOUNG

Montrofe, Juno Md, 25

I,IOIIEST LAKE COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT .
Itucelpta and Exponditurat. for 1874-5. Tax.

7 wills on tho dollar of valuation.

EMI=
Gross of tax duplicate .
Deduct exouerstidnol...
Deduct Cullecruia COMUIIr6IOII

$996 82
$25 '22

34 67 66

Net aIPO notor tax rec.elved
Add Sta.: appropriAlun reeehed...
Add trilance ou Land from Inv. year

Total of recelp ta....
EXIIENDITURES

Paid Teachers S..S'N 00
Paid for luel,repairs sod contingencies 151 10
Paid to sdjoinlup, districts for tuitloo. .1300
Paid to Treasury percentage... .....

20 lid
Paid to Secretary, for etrvices ....... 1500

Total expenditures $1,061 tt:
Balance on hand ......

L. T. DIRCHARti, President.
Attest : A. A. GRIFFIS. Secretary.

Forest Lake June 2.1d.

ANN UAL FIN aNCIAL STATEMENT OF AUBURNSchool District, for school year of 1874.
BlUlwn (7, Lowe, Treasurer, in accourgiit with District,

Dr.
To esSli in Treasury, Juno 1, 1874 a 838 85
To eitShreceived from Collector.

....... 2,877 115
To Stateappropriation 875 70

Cr.
$3,000 54

Paid salaries of leachers ......... ........$1,1.2051
For Dew school buildings and 10t5... ... 1,54 50
For fuel and . . 2.35 56
For furniture 55 S 2
Room Rent...

....... ..............
. 86 00

Pennsylvania School Joarnal ...... 635
Publishingstatement for '73 and '74 IS 54
-Miscellaneous expenses ...... .. 2745
Secretary's salary M 00
Treasurer's commission 5.3 51

Balance In Treasury
13,473313

197 41
W. U. MINU, Prendent.

C. W. PIE RSON. Secretary.
Auburn, J uue 1575-1w•

SPRING & SUMMER
Gracocl.s,

Jtai Receireil

WILLIAM HAYDEN

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES, READY-

MA DE CLOTHING,
HATS & CAPS,

S.C.

Dress Ditods, a good assortment. Prints, all the new
and fancy patterns in the market. White Goode a
great variety. .

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED
SHIRTING, COTTONADES,

DENIMS. TICKS,
STRIPE

SHIRTING. LINEN
TOWELING, CARPET WARP. &C.

BOOTS cf SHOES,

The largest .cock In town. First class goods at less
prices than can be bought of auy other parties in the
place.

11 ATS & ('A PS

all the latest styles. ..

READV-MADE CLOTHING

a run line, and good goods well made and trimmed.

Call and Examine my stoca before purchasing ear
where. I will not be undersold for the Name quality of
goon's, by and one in or out of town.

Batter shipped. Prompt returns at the highest mar
cot price, sales guaranteed, bills cashed an coon as re-
halved.

The Place to Get Your

DRUGS & MEDICINES

M. A. Lyon's,
Masse yen will find a full assortment of Pure Drugs
C Medici:lca, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Jewelry, Per-
fumery. Violins and Violin Strings, Fancy Goode,
Yankee Notions, Pocket Books, Cigars Tobacco, Fine
Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Table Cuttlery, Solid Silver
Spoons, Fluted Spoons. Kn Ives and Forks, Gnus.
tole, Arnunition, Shoulder lintecs. Trusses, MedicalInstruments, Dental Materials. Lampe and Lamp
Chimneys, Teas, Spices, Baking Powder, Sea Moss
Farlue, Gelatine, Tapioca, etc., etc

A Inll assortment of Machine Oils and all kinds of
Varnish, kept constantly on Imnd.

We are selling our Wad Paper at east, and are also
Clostra out our Glassware at a

Very Low Figure

Get a can of our .liked Chemical Paint, ready for
WC. and do your own painting.

With oar large stock• of goods, we feel confident that
everyone visiting Montrose,will find it for their Inter-
est to call and examine for themeelves before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

Montrose, June 0,1573.

MilMilEM
Pain and Lameness relieved In a short time by the

use of Taylor's Celebrated 011. The great Rheumatic
and Neuraligic Remedy. This medicine is mot A cure
all. but is warranted to core more of the ells and ills to
which flesh le heir than any other merPcine ever dle.
covered. Give it a trial; If you do notand it no. It
costs yon nothing. It may be need with the utmost
advantage for any kind of ['eh', Lameness. Wounds or
Sores upon man or beast. Will not smart the rawest
wound or sore. Full directions for nee '-around each
...Ma. Auk yourMorohnut for o loco Nt.Ourc—
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is very pleasant to the taste and
contatue nothing Injurious. Try tt, and stop that
cough and take the soreness from your Throat and
Luugs. Ask your Merchant(or a free vial. No Cure...
NO Puy.

Taylors CondltiriaPowders for allkinds of stock and
poultry. Warrante I the beet renovatorof the system
of run down or diseased stock. that has ever been die-
covered. Try them for all ufseases incident to the
brute creation. Directions for .Use around each pack
age, :do Core—Noi•ay.

All the above tactile neefor sale by Abel Terrelland
Darns ft Nichols. of Montrose. and all Druggists and
Dealers throughout the country.

11. DROWNING TAYLOR.
Octo her Im-41-Im.

BUNT BROTHERS, •RORANTON , PA.
Wholesale & Retell Dealeraln

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, .
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS

TTILDER'S HARDWARE,
BINERAIL, COURTERSUNK& T RAILSPIKES

RAILROAD & DINING SUPPLIES.
MARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLE

IRONS, 11VDS,SPORES,
pELLOEs; SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS. 5.4

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS',
RAWNESS. SLEDGES;FILES,&C.tc. -

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS,BOLTING, PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS.

CEMENT, HAIRS: GRINDSTONES.
PRENCII WINDOW GLASS.DEATHER &FINDINGS

?AMAMI'S SCALES.,

Number 25

Q PILLMAN& CO. CHEAP JOHNPOST'S BUILDING
PICILSOriS V15M:16.01.1 nEsitnaza tr 'Montrose, will dun It to their Interest to visit the Store of B. Pintas,

Co., (Cheap John) and Examine their stock of Goods just received, and constantly to attire durn
the 'wagon. WE OthiltfiNTEE TO SAVE YOtf tt put cent., in the pnrchneo of the following gGutis

Iteadf•—made"Clothiuß fOr Men, Boys and Youths.
Ladies' Suits -ready-made in Great Variety

EMBROIDERIES, HAMBURG EDGES, EDGINGS, .tc., otc., C. °TBS. CASSIMERES. COTTONADES
RENTLICKY JEANSAce, SRA, SHAWLS, PARASOLS. , trmnit—LLA,s, HOSIERY OP ALL

KINDS, LADIES St MISSWESLS FANCY STRIPES, ICC., KU) GLOVES, TIIE BEST
QUALITY ONLY $1.09 PER PAUL

Full Assnrtinent of Millinery Gouda, vizi—RU=3;s, L.tCES, FIAMERS, ORN A
ENTS, BUCKLFS, SILKS, HATS AND BO.NNEFS, TP.1.11141F.0 AN D UN.

Mini6U, uF LATEST STICLES, FOR ,LiDies AND Misses.

Cancom new viyien, beet quality,. 8 cte.sper yard. Good heavy Bleached and Brown Muslim 10&lam..
Black and Colored Alparuq. i r. 3u Me. Our etuck of Dry Goods Is Imo, fall and complete. nod aim our o htr
oew etuck full and Complete, and tre defy competition.

Coat's and Olark's Spool Cotton, 5 cents a Spool.

Don't fail to give ne a call and yon will he convinced that you can cave money by witches!)g from, no.
Five per cent. dtcoanut will to allowed on Mlle Reel-meth- illy Imam
from $lO to S2J: 'ix per .rent. on Me from S. FILL.MAN it Co.
WI toE.O. Bo cureand nob for your dincOUrit. (Cheap John)

H. R. ROSENTHAL, Salesman. Poet's Byildiuß
81..3 , 2 01 1 Montrose, June 42d, RM. .22

A NNVAL FINANCIAL STATRMUNP.—lteeetpts
1.l and expenditurea of the Montrose Graded Elcheol
for the year ending Jane R, ISM

•
Grossamoont tho tax doplicate Tor school

porpoises • $2,518
cash from former Treasurer ' .111 IS
Tuition from adjoining districts • 651 9B
3tal.e appropriation.. ........ 4.5

sxrtunrrunts. •

Paid teachers' . . .... 30
0 lit:fending order for ..............

.... 94 61
•• DOlld and interest; ' 97314

Janitor, ringing; boil, and cleaning 113 its
Fuel ~ . ...... . ............218119•" Printingand ..........3333
Iteusirs on. .. ....... .30 14
Salary of Secretory 8384

• ° Salary of Treasurer. ....„ 33 33
Coilecting,orallovrance- toll'a tax payers ; S 0 17
Exonerstions • -; 1461.

0, Crayons 4te;
... ..... ........... - 1181

Balance in the Treasury 137 72
. ' $3,3166363

' • 'WM. IL ESSIIP, President,
B. THATCUBB, Secretary.

We the mulursigued, Anditore I'the Graded. School
.or Montrose, Pm. Haying carefull examined the abort,
account of .11111 Treasurer,- 'and d theta correct the
best Of ourknowledge and belief..

• (HALES 83117'11. Auditors.
, . ISAAC IIAI7LIN, 1-

Montrone; Juno 12,- '73.-10J2- 1 -•-

••

T .B.llo3Lcir aitiLssEsininpirr, 14ECEINIEO,'
' by _ . LYONS .2. L1t.1.118.

Montrose Yeich 17,1813 -
• •

. .

-LEaAL ausliaz •. .

====

New Advertisements.

TIIE INDEPENDE!'7

Sewing Machine
TIIE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF TILEAGE'

Sews tram but Ono Spool of Thread
la haftbutMI working. parte, 1e no:releee,atal tew,,

more rapidly thanany alactalne to the Mort:et.

ljas a self-selling S'lraiyld Needle
ItCombines Durabilitywith Beautyand Simplicity.aml

has all the Modern Improvements.

trirA FIRST-CLASS MACLUNE UN A Mack,
WALNUT TABU: FOU 835.

.ZLG-exctes 41;97eL2ateci..

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Addreas,

TILE INDEPENDENT SEWING I:LLCM:NEC(

Dec. 21, 1873 Binghamton, v, Y

T.41.1=1.33E1Lta HC1r013.33,

OPPOSITE TEE DOUBT LIOESE,

MONTROSE.PEIM '

JOHN S. TAIIBELL, PIIOeR.

Nine Stages and Hacks leave this Rowe dilly. coo
fleeting , with the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh Valley
Railroad. and the D.L. S W.

April 15t.1873.-tf

A. NSW STOCK OF

eDirc)o36T..er-37,
Javareceived and fur aile by

DEEM

Q lIPERFINE

FLOUR
For ralo by

IMEM=I

ALSO. ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
At the store of

DEEM

Nii-01523. CZOwliasgest
For sale by

MEE=
Montrose, April 21, 1513

FURNITURE WARE !

EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH !

3DcDavx.m.lrs
50 Washington St., Binghamton,

Consisting ot everything nameablein that
business. Repairing promptly done.

UIDEB
11 Eazoo

PRICES REASONABLE. Satisfaction guaranteed
Binghamton. N. Y.. Augun

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"The Leading American Newspaper."

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Daily. $lOa year. Semi-Weekly, $O. Weekly ,V.l

Pottage free to the Subscriber. Specimen copies end
Advertising Mites Free. Weekly. in clubs of a/ or
more, only $l, pottage paid. Address

02-v1 TIIR TraillTNE. N. Y.

NEV
MEAT MARIKET

Meters. Bewitt & Bennett have- openeda Bret clam,

meat markci on South. Main Street. Where all kind- Sof
meat wi'l be kept and sold at the lowest cash prices—
All meat will be delivered within the borough.

Call and tee at and givetit your patronage it we des-
erve It.

WALLACE HEWITT.
HENRY M. RENNETT.

Montrose, June 9, 'l3.

Legal Advertisements

A.DMINISTEATOR'., NOI'ICE
In the estate of Lambert Smith, late of Lewisville de-

coned.letters of Admioistra lon Inthe said estateha,lug been granted totheundersigned all persons owing,raid estate. are requested to mate Immediate payment,and all persons haring claims against told estateare re-quested to prerent them without delay.
T. 1.. SMITH Adminiatrator.

June

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTIOg.—In the est. or E.r.
11. ra Patrick, deed, late of Groat lined Lettcts ot
Administration in the said estate_ haying becu grante
to theundersigued all persona owing said estate, are
requested to make Immediate payment. and allper
eons having cialmS against said rotate are requested to
present them without delay...

W. S. BARNES,
Adualulotrator, de boob non

3tay

NXECUTORSINOTICK, Whereasfetters testaments-
ry to the estate oatobert MeCormle. tato of Stidule

town. twp., deed, have boon grantedto the undersigned
nil persons indebted to P aid estete,arerequested tomake
mundlatepayment, and those having claims againel
the same, are requested to present them without delny.

MARTIN CURLEY,
May In, 'l3.—Slnt

PATRICS 11c-66611CK,
Baecntnni

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
AVhereas lettere of adminlairatten to the estate of

AuuD. VtY, hate tit Llherty townsh*, deceased. JureAeon granted to the undersigned, a persons ludchtedtouhl estate, ore requested- to make Immediate,pay-
ment, and those baying claims against the Amine, ate
requested to presout, them without delay.

A. It. IfetfOLLU.ll. Admr.
Juno 0, '75.--Gw

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.:—the undemigned, an Awl':
Cr appointed by the Court of Common Plea, of ,us

ynebanna County, to distritaito the funds In the Sher
In a hands arising from the sato of real ornate
Orl^l, bpatildlug and William N. Spaoldbw,
will attend to the duties of bin appointment
at his- often In Montrose, Va.. on 11 eduesday,
June UO, Isl3,at 1o'clock. p. m. at which time and
-placeallpersons Interested in said hinds must present
their claims or be foreverilebarrod from coming in on
said fund. E Auditor._

-
_

'Montrose. Juno 2, 1513.

LTAITORI.I Suzicc.-I.ltetroderslgned,haein,- been
oPPoloted by the Orphan.' Court of Sasquehanna

County, an Auditor to distribute Ma funds arsears from
the sale of the real estate of James 11. hoes %

deceased, will attend to the dudes of his appoint.
moat,at hi. °Mee to lhoutrase. on Thursday, July

Ina, at 'o'clock, P. persona interested will
-appearand presenttheir claims, or be forager debarred
from coming in oncold fund. -

WU: J. TIIIIIIEU.;. Auditor.
Juno q,1615. -4w

AUDITORS NOTICY.,—.Tne unciernigned having to
appointed by Dia Court .of Common Pleas. of Su,'

gut:henna county, an Auditor to distribute thefeuds in
Lando of tho Shorn). arialmr from- the unto of the real
estate0(1). A. Tlttaworth; will attend to the duties of
hla aPPCinttneut, at the °dice. of L. Y. Fitch, In
Itoutrute.on WedneadaylaunoUo,lB7l,et 1 o'clock p
At width time and place all per*onainterested willap-
pear nob prevent their clahno, or ba forever debarred
from coming in on said fund, .'

• . 1.. Ir. SITCIf. Auditor.
Montrose, June DO, '73.-,--4er.

JOUPRLNTING

AT THE "DI iIOORAT" OFFICE, CREEP

TRY US
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